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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

OLD NICK’S COURTING LOCALS : NoticeBy Leo. Throgmorten Bight thousand people shook hands 
with Mr. and Mrs. Taft at their January 
1 reception at the White House.

---------- -----------------

Paying Cash Pays! Copyright by Publishers’ Press Ltd.
“It was the fair time, and Jess 

Babberton was for the fair. Trn going 
sweetheart,' she £ays. 'I 

can’t do wantin’ a sweetheart no 
I’m tired o' life, I be.’ she

Election!
It is expected the rink will open for 

the season to-day. The committee 
! have had a lot of hard and disagree- 
! able work during the past few weeks, 
which it is hoped i.-> now over and a 
good sheet of ice ca-n be maintained. 

--------- ♦♦♦♦-----------

to get a
Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when

very apt to buy many a th-

Notice is hereby given that on 
Tuesday 23rd day of January 
instant, I will hold a poll for the 
Election of two Councillors for 
the Town of St. George to fiH 
vacancy in Wards 1 and 4 the 
place of said polling shall he at 
the Town Hall and the polling 
will open at 10 o’clock in the 
morning and close at 4 P. M. 
Nominations for Aldermen will 
ІУЄ received by me up to Friday 
the 19th day of January inst., at 
б V. M. No person who is not 
regularly nominated a- the law 
directs, shall be a candidate.

Polling will only take place 
in the event of mote than one 
candidate being duly nominated 
for Aldermen in each ward.

Punch pictures 
the Persian cat being mauled by the 
Russian Bear, while, the British Lion 
looks on ruefully and says to tha Bear: 
” If we hadn’t such a thorough under
standing I might almost be tempted to 
ask what you’re doing there with our

London Advertiser:more.
says, ‘wantin’ a sweetheart.’

“‘Hark,’ says her mother, ‘you 
don’t get a sweetheart just with say
ing that. When the right man comes, 
he comes.

“But Jess was short-tempered then.
T tell ’e I’m going to get 
at the fair — if it’s Old Nick him
self,’ says Jess.”

Jess went to the faJr. but ”0 one Httle e]loWi,, 
requested her company to see apples e 1
or cheese, or fat lady or thin gentle- 

of the luerative abor- 
And to go and look at a

you run an account, you 
ing you would go without if you were paying cash -th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense,with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex
tra tilings come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that,you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying

are

husband

On New Year’s day the boys of the
St. George Hand remembered their 
leader, Geo. McCallum by presenting 
him with a handsome pair of gold cull 

Mr. McCallum has taken

---------- -----------------
The fishermen of Charlotte county are 

entering upon preparations for next sea- links.
great interest in the band and has і 

thusiasm. Not only will tnev have the j been untiring in his efforts lor their 
foreign market for the product of their 1 improvement. During their parade j 
weirs, but with the large canning works I on New Years eve J. S. Clark pre^ 
at Cliamconk which has been talked of sented them with a box ut t ig.lrsr

* man. or pnv
tions.
double-headed noy all aione is hardly 
what one could call amusing.

So Jess left the flare of naphtha 
lamps behind and started homeward, 
but when a youth appeared from a 
side road and asked her If he might 
keep her company on the way she 
did not fling herself at him. She 
drew erect and said:

■“I don’t know you. Where do you 
from? I don’t mmd your face.

Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.'.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay, 
Cash” And siuce we have adopted this Osh System 

find it moving very satisfactory both tc our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better

were

Уson with гллге than usual hope and en-

Iwe
ers for years but which is now about to be-1 

come a reality, they will have an ample 
home market as well. Beacon.

---------- -----------------
A prominent provincial politician in a 

letter to the editor, referring to the need 
of united effort in the developement of ! 
the province, says that what is wanted 
in New J runs wick to day is “less party- 
ism and more of the spirit of co
operation.” We cannot help but think 
that there is a good deal of truth in the 
remark. If the effort that is now center
ed upon party was cênttred upon the 
province we would see greater progress, 
greater contentment and a greater sp.rit 
of iieternity than exists at the present 
time, all of which would rebound to the 
public benefit. Beacon.

---------- -----------------

Incomplete returns of the New Zealand 
elections a few weeks ago indicated the 
defeat of Sir Joseph Ward’s Liberal gov
ernment. However, while the adminis
tration did not secure a majority of the 
ijiembers elected- 37 Liberals to 37 Con 
servalives being returne'Mt is believed 
Sir Joseph will be retained in power, for 
tiie present at least, by the four labor 
men and two independents supporting 
him. This cannot be regarded as a per
manent arrangement, vf course, ami the 
probability is another general election is 
not far io the distance.--Kx.

Goods and More of ТІ13111” than if we
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

Icome
Where do vou live?’’

"I come," said he, “from walking 
up and down in the earth.”

At the gate: “Can I see you some 
other night?" asked the youth.

Jess looked in his face freely — the 
face that she had been seeing so 
much in pale profile — and something 
promoted her then to say "No. So 
she said “Yes” with a sigh in her 
voice and a sickening leap at her

Two departments of the school were 
forced to t:‘ose fer the morning ses ;
sion on Thursday, the account of in — ,
sufficient heat, the glass registering J ПО» Сз О ИГІЄП,

Polling Officer.

;
іANDREW MctiEE - - Back Bay

only з >, the principal’s and Miss
Moore's rooms. During the vacation • tj p
some improvements were made that »
was hoped would have • emedied this J&îlUBry Uîh. 1912. 
but evidently un.uccessful

------ --------- -

I

BACK BAY
Thos. Mitchell has ret urhed home after 

a two week’s visit with his sister at Bea

ver Harbor.
Mr. Carson of Eastport is visiting his 

sister Mrs. Mary McGee.
Capt. Neii Oliver and O'-en Hinds 

spent a few days recently in Eastport. j
Thomas and V estlev Mitcheli attended 

thfe dance in St. George, Tuesday even-1 
ng last, they report a good time.
Edward Dean oi Eastport is spending

: heart.
THROUGH SERVICE' ЛйГ®

-I O ag yOU spoke of,1” said the mother,

Halifax and Sydney
в" Аж і _ і___  Jess Babbicombe had got a lover,
From SÎ. vOiin she went out walking

: a week to begin with. Later she 
went twice a week, for her boy waited 
for her after evening church, as well 

in mid-week, and they strayed

: St. Mark’s S. S.
This week has seen one of the I 

wor.it stoims that has visited this part : ■ At the annual business meeting of St. 
Mark’s Church Sunday School held ill 
ihe Element of the Church on Friday 

. evening, Jany.Sth at which a largenum-

of the Dominion for some years, the 
gale leaching at times 8; miles an 
hour, on Monday night a heavy snow
storm set in, which during Tuesday |were P^ent the following report

was presented;

■with him once

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., Connects at 
Truro w t-li the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and

as once
through -the lanes, and sat on the 
banks under the whisper of leaves in

turned to a downpour of rain with the
glass about 44 above followed that} Number enrolled, 114; Average attend-

night by a rapid drop to 8 or io be-|ance ,or vcar’ 74; rii*hest 
low by Wednesday morning and bright : Ue=- 3rd. 9-і; Lowest attendance Sep:. 10 
and cold weather still continuing. ! 41 ’ Fi»ancial Maternent as follows; 

Fortunately in the, town and im-! Balance on hand. Jany. 1, 1911-$12.38
' Receipts from Collection®, etc., 71.36'

Disbursements; orSup- 
For

foial, 65.98. Balance on hand Dec. 31, 
*17-76

Officers of School, Supt., 9 teachers, 
Librarian, Assist. Librarian an l Scev. 
Treas Signed fî. D. Harvey, Supt.

Arthur Johnson, Secy. Treas.

the trees.
But curiously, though Jess had 

enough met friends when 
one

ia few weeks here with relatives.
Sch. Lloyd, Capt. Anderson of Nova 

Scotia was here during last week and dis- W itll bteclIliCrs LGcIX illg
I Nth. Sydney for Newf’dland

often
“walking out" with her boy, no- 
ever mentioned him to her, and that 
was a strange circumstance, for in 
our part of the world it is usual to 
say pleasant things to lovers, and 
the lovers, indeed, rather like such 
comments, and crave them when they 
are not offered.

Jess noticed this lack at length.
Jess’s boy met her with great 

! wariyth. They kissed and clung a 
moment, and then turned to walk;

1 /but she caught him about the neck, 
and, said she: “Oh, I love you more 

time I see you. But I grow

!
:charged a load of apples.

During the past week the following , 
have been baptized; Misses Agnes Lea
vitt, Alnieda Leslie and Lillian Cook 

Our school opened Monday under the 
management of the Misses Mitchell and

No. 26 Through Express. 
For 1 lalifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney

mediate vicinity no damage has been ; 
reported, on tne bay and coast bar-; Iota|, 83.74. 
hors considerable damage has been ! P1,es. etc. 48.58; 
reported, the Dipper Harbor break-:

. 17:40,

У
water which has been under-conslrttc 
tion for some months was consider- 

j ably damaged and two fishing schrs 
were sunk there. The Wisper, Capt. 
Harkins and the Paris. Capt. D Cam 
pell. Both vessels were at anchor 
and the crews who belonged in the 
vicinity were ashore at their homes. 
The Government has sent an engin— 

to examine into the breakwater.

Grearson.
Misses Estvlla and Bessie Mitchell Buffet Service on Night’

Express serving breakfast і afraid.” 
between Truro and Halifax

called on friends Saturday.
Misses Violet Leslie, Mamie Hooper 

and Boynton Henley were the guests of 
Mrs. -David Lqavitt Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Quigley and |
Mr. і

“Why are you afraid?”
“Tell me,’ ’she said, "tell me—are 

you true to me—in the name of 
heaven?” she added with intensity. 

"Don’t say that!” he cried.
“Why not?" she said. “Why can’t 

answer me? Why should you fear

Dining Car on Morning 
Express from Truro serving ; 
Breakfast and Luncheon

Obituary
---------- »-*»—-

Lepers not Increasing. The deatli of Mrs. Margaret Catherine,
; Widow of Robert Giles ot New River, 
і Charlotte Co., took place at her home cm

children are guesls of her parents 
and Mrs. Alfred Les'ie.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell and daughter were 
calling on friends a few days ago.

------- -------- :---

you
the name of------” But he writhed from eer

“The leper colonv in Hawaii iias not 
grown auv the last several years," says 
О. B. Thomas, of Honolulu. “In (act 
'the number of lepeis confined oil thr 
island of Molokai has been decreased br
ibe discovery that some of them Were 
not suffering from the disease. The dis- 
irict in which the lepers live is separated 
from tiie mainland by a high range of 
mountains, ami tiie lepers have a regular 
municipal government of their own. 
They have their schools and -heir amuse
ments and pursue their daily work with 
as much pleasure and industry as the in
habitants of thriving villages.”

her.J “I am true to you,” he-said, and 
і then he composed himself and, said 

T , he, in a hard voice: “I swear it!” Gitv Ticket Aprilt, nt. Jo nil. ; 4nd he kissed her on the cheek
* But it chanced that the vicar had

been passing as Jess spoke to hw 
iover so, and he went on his way 
with a heavy heart, and next day he 
mode a point of calling at the Bsbbi- 
combes’ farm, managing to see Jess 
a’cne at her work. He spoke to her 
like a father—for she had no father 
—and asked her about the young

GEORGE CARVILL I(SPECIAL to THE j E L E G R AP H ) JiU1 • 3rd 1912 at 5. 15 p. m., age 57 years
! 5 months and 18 days.

In the death of Mrs. Giles, New River 
lias lost one of its best and most respect
ed residents. She was a friend to every 
one and loved by all who knew her, and 
she always acted in church affairs, until 
a y’ear ago when she was taken ill. Site 
leaves to mourn one daughter Florence,

; ami one son Clias., both at home, , also 
three grandchildren.

Interment took place in St. Anne's 
Cemetery at Musquash Jan. 5th. Funeral 
services were conducted at tiie Church 
and grave by Rev. Mr. Whitney.

1. John fares; 
iich were tab-!

Ottawa, Jan. io.- 
well in the estimates 
led to-day. There is $1,000.000 fbr| 
harbor improvements and $1,000,000!

MACES BAY
A dance was held in the Forester’s’hall FRANCE AND SCOTLAND

011 New Year’s night, a largecrowifgath-j ц One Time the Land of Cultes Rad
an Alliance with the Land 

of the Lily.
to commence a new post office.

The estimates were larger, totallingered and all report a good time.
Ned Thorpe and sister Mrs. Charles $1-49,789 677, about $to oou.ooo 

greater than the last main estimates 
brought down by the late government. ’ 

Among items of interest to Char— 
lotte Co., are:

St, George, public building $5,000 
Chance Harbor, improvements to 
breakwater, $3,250.
Dipper Harbor, extension of break— 
water, $4,000.
Fair Haven, to rebuild pier head $3,00 
Loineville, breakwater wharf exten— 
tion and repairs, $15,000.
Mill Cove, wharf, $2,200.

Brown haï e returned home from Boston The Franco-Scottlsh Learim man.
where they have be-n *0 long bound the two count: > • And the vicar was so kind that she

J such intimate association, was ■ " told him all. And he questioned more
end fo’-einost a political one Put and found out how she had said that 
not only for several centuries mat' she WOuld get a sweetheart were it
Vs mark on the political b'efv"- • 0]d Nick himself at the fair. So the
France and Scotland. It matr- aV'- vicar stood thinking some time, -an 
a'fee* ad their Institutions art their then formed a scheme and laid it
culture, and there is no other, in 1 before Jess very solemnly. And as
s’ance in European history of so they schemed, so they acted, 
close, potent, and long enduring a; Next time ‘t’he boy" came up the 
relationship of осе nation to mother j ]ane, Jess welcomed him and took him 

This unique relationship look its ■ indoors and gave him the pleasure. 
r!*=e in the historical complication I dcar to the male heart when it is in 

the end of the thirteenth ! love, 0f seeing his sweetheart laying 
fourteenth ; table for tea, poking up the fire, pre-

aud Bath, Me., 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. W. L. Cross and Mrs. W. Wad- 
lin have returned to Beaver Harbor after 
visiting their parents and relatives here.

Miss Bessie Mawliinney has gone to 
Beaver Harbor to visit friends.

Miss Edna Craft has returned to St. 
John after spending a few weeks with 
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snider and Mrs.E. 
Wallace spent Sunday afternoon last 
with their daughter Mrs. F. Mawliinney.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Snider of Little

Heaven re’aineth now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps, 

And tne sunbeams long to linger 
Where our darling Mother sleeps.which at

and the beginning of the
centur’es made Scotland and Fra.ice | paring ,he kettb 
the enemies of England. But the Then there came a knock on the 
marriage of Queen Mary to the dcor and the vicar entered.
Dauphin threatened to lead to the “Young man," said the vicar I 
union of the crowns, not of England am glad I happen to meet >011 here 
and Scotland, but of Scotland and to-night, for I have seen you with 

This danger had the effect my yoiyig friend Jess, and Wished to
meet you.”

Though You are gone but not forgotten 
Never shall our memory fade,

І31л? St. Andrews, repairs and improve—[ And our thoughts will always linger
Round the place where you are laid.

Son and Daughter.
ments, $3,000.
New dredging plant for maritime pro
vinces, $166,000, 
province dredging, $500,000.
Quebec Bridge, $3,000,000.

That the government intends to 
make good its promise to the Nation-! Boston, January S.-An unfortunate 
'alists of abolishing the naval service ca-e is reported in a despatch from 
organized by the late government is} Gloucester. Yesterday Wheelock Brown, 
indicated by the fact that the vote 1 aged twenty-three, of Wilson’s Beach, 
for the service is cut down «. million; Campobello, was asphyxiated in Porter’s

1Lepreau spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs France. , „ , . .
of drawing Scotland and England to- 

I aether in an opposition League, and The young man frowned.
Miss Irene Mawliinney has returned to, coalescing with the growing potency “I am no enemy to you tar love

; of the Reformation movement, which said the vicar, and I am glad to ~ee
St. John to resume her duties after spend br ht the two countries into line you here as a friend,
ing a couple of weeks at her home here. : in 1560 on religious as well as po- “Thank you, sir,” said “toe:Ь°У-

K P litlcal grounds, practically put an “.Tes ms :,.i?r h»er; and promised me
end to the old alliance. her hand, and its like well .e need-

u iner your kind services soon,trench Influence. ,.j ghall be pleased to unite any
happy pair in holy wedlock," said the 
vicar, “and,” he added, staring hard, 
“to bless you in the name of the
Father and of------’’

"The boy" blanched and squirmed 
In his chair as with a seizure.

And the resolute vicar concluded 
the blessing in the orthodox, church 
way. which no evil spirit can with
stand.

іChas. Brown. and for maritime;1

Campcbsllo Man Found Dead 
In Gloucester Hotel.The Key to the 

Situation
Mr. and Mrs. John Snider, Mrs. W.L. j 

Cross, Mrs. Wadlin and Mrs. E. Wallace 
took tea at the home of A. Craft oil Fri- Of the influence of French institu

tions on those of Scotland evidence 
le aleo not lacking. Scotland took,

Miss Olive Mawhinney took tea with for instance, her legal system from
France, not from England. Her Par
liament was modelled on the French 

Owing to the heavy gale on Tuesday States General, In which the various 
*11 -і* « Ило hroab ! orders assembled together, rather the new piece recently built on the break than Qa the „^mbl, or Lords and

water at Dipper Harbor has moved about ; Commons which formed two Houses
Instead of one. The Court of Session, that -the boy” gave a cry
founded in 1635, was fashioned after j hardly human and rose to his feet, 
the Parliament of Faria, and the pre- gaid he wndly. his face transformed 
Reformation Scottish universities beyond all resemblance to that of the 
after that of Paris, the greatest of farm ье!р he had been a moment be- 
mediaeval scholastic institutions. Not fore; ,.д blight on you!" And then 
less remarkable Is the French In- he p0jnted to among the candles, 
fluence on her ecclesiastical instltu- ,.j glve till that candle burns out. 

From French Protestantism and then,’’ he said, “I shall snatch 
she borrowed her Presbyterian sys- away this maiden for ever." 
tem of church government, and even -|-kg Vjcar stepped to the candle, 
in its smaller details the French im- Knuf;ed it out, and put it in his coat 

is unmistakable. The Moderator j.ocketi keeping a hand on it there,
and then, raising his other hand, he 
said:

"Get thee hence, Satan!
And the plough-boy, or whoever 

he was, rose and slouched from the 
place. And Jess was left without her 
lover.

A;:d years after, when the masons 
wer •' repairing the old church they 
fhvr ! a hollowed stone in the wall, 

a the hollow was a deed box

I
If you are looking for a situation 

a Classified ■ Want Ad. Is the hey 
which will unlock the door to the 
private office of the business man. 
He Is too busy to Interview all 
promiscuous callers, but you can

an appointment by a “Situation 
Wanted” ad.

day.

The late gov-! Hotel. Brown, in company with hisMrs. Fred Mawninaev on Sunday. arid a third dollars, 
eminent voted $3.000,000 for the unde, Emerson Brown, left their home 
service and the estimates tabled today at Wilson's Beach, last Thursday for a

\hi* attention and secure

As the re- pleasure tour. Young Brown was to haveprovide only $1,660,000. 
suit of the census of the subsidy to 1 been married on liis return home.

Cepyrighud OTbyl * Mtosdl

10 ft. from its position.
Brunswick is increased by With some relatives he attended a 

theatrical performance.
pay Xew 
$16,614, and now is $637,972. On Sunday 

morning the party secured lodgings at 
the Porter House. In the forenoon a 
strong smell of gas was noticed coming 
from Brown’s room. The door was

Datss back to Charles. 11
Few women are aware that tne word 

“miss" as indicating an unmarried wo- tiens, 
m in, dates from the time ot Charles 11. 
lohn Evelyn, in bis famous “dairy” 
writes of young girls as “misses" as they 
begin to be called.
even a small girl was addressed as “mis- '

$600,000,000 Capital
Brought Into Canada

Toronto, Jan. 5. That $690,000,000 of forced, and he

I
much“Did your operation cost you 

pain ?"
“Yes, but I didn’t mind that so 

as the dollars it cost.’’-Baltimore Ameri

can.

found lying on thewasmuch
capital has come to Canada, in the bed. The gas cock was turned partly on. 

past eleven years as the result of immi- Medical examiner Ouimby pronounced 
gration, is stated in the annual number his death due to an accidental cause.

I Quite .a sum of money was found iu 
j Brown’s possession.

press
of Scotland's ecclesiastical courts — 

Until that reign j Presbytery, Synod, Assembly — is ^n 
importation from France, where it 
was the designation of tne President 

tress,’’like her mother. It was found,! of an ecclesiastical court; whilst an
other term, applied to a motion in 
these courts, an “overture," is derived 

tinction between a girl and a woman, from the practice of the Parliament 
and so the'word “miss" was invented, ot Paris. At an earlier time ec-

i clesiastical as weii as baronial archl- 
as a diminutive of “mistress,” servants tecture affords additional exemplifica

tion of the tendency to borrow or 
! adapt from Scotland's old ally.

new

----------
I think we can unload that rotten stock

on Jones.”
“I thought he was an 

of yours ?”
“I'm counting oil that !”-Life.

ol the Monetary Times.

There hain’t been a quorum at the 
grocery since they put tiie cheese in a

however, inconvient to use so little dis- :

---------- ------------ ----

Things worth while are more ept to , 
! wire cage. No-body is ever ready for com- come your wav if vou go after them. 
pany.

intimate friend

and
wit!1 ’hat old vicar's name on it, and 
in - deed box was a stump ofretaining of the old form of address.
cu.nu o.
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